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Q1 Read the Casc and answer thc questions giv€n below

Gafeway: A direct Sales Manufacture

Gateway is a manufacturer ofPCs that seils directly to customers who place orders al

gateway retail stores, through the telephone, or via the internet. The company was

foundered in 1985 and stafted as a direct sales manufactLlrer with no retail footprint.

ln 1996, Caleway was one ofthe first PC manufacturer's to start selling PCs online.

Over the years Gateway expanded i1s operations worldwide with sales and

manufacturing presence in Europe and Asia Pacific. In 1999, the company had three

plants in the United States, a plant in Ireland, and one in Malaysia.

In the iate 1990s, Gateway introduced an aggressive strategy o[ opening Gateway

retail stores throughout the United States. They invesled in many rctail stores,

increasing their selling, general, and adlninistrative cxpenses from 12.5 petcent of

sales in I997 to 15.I percent ofsales in 1999. As of January 2002, Gateway had about

280 retail stores in the United States. Gateway's stmlegy has bcen to not caffy any

finished goods inventory at the retail stores but simply use these storcs lor customels

to try the PCs and obtain help in deciding on the right configuration to purchase. Once

customers place their order, PCs are manLlfactured for order and shipped from one of

ihe assembly plants.

Initially, invested rcwarded Gateway for this s'.rategy and raised the stock price to

over $80 per share in late i999. As of January 2002. howcver, Gateway sharcs had

dropped to below $4 and Cateway had lost a significant amount ofmoney.
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tn 2001. Gateway decided to close all overseas operations to focus on its business in

the Unites slates. Plants in Ireland and Malaysja were shut. The company has entered

into contracts with third parties to provide servrce and support to sustomers outside

the United States.

Gateway has also shul its production facility in Salt Lake City. The company has

closed several of its retail stores in the United States but has not fundamentally

changed the way they are used. Gateway has also decided to reduce the number of

configurations that will be offered to customers in an effort to lower costs.

Questions

1. Why did Gateway have multiple production facilities in the United States?

(06 rnarks)

2. What factors did Gateway consider when deciding which plants to close?

(07 marl,s)

3. Why does Gateway not carry any finished product inventory at its .elail

stores?

(08 marks)

4. Is the Dell model ofselling directly without retail stores always less expensive

than a supply chain with retail stores?

(07 marks)

(Tolal 28 marks)

Define the term "Supply Chain Managemett" and discuss the role played by

efficient & effective logistics systems in encouraging a high level oftrade.

(07 marks)

State the reasons, why both marketing and production may clairn sorne or all

oflogistic activities as part oftheir area ofresponsibility?

(06 arks)

"The life ofa product fron a logistics viewpoint does not end with delivery to

the customer". Elaborate on this statement

(05 ma*t
(Total 18 marks)

b.
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l

a. you are planning 10 start a company fiat will produce\o$,

h.

c,

Q4

(sofas, chairs, tables ard the like). Outline a corporate

in the market place. What logistics strategy might

corporate one?

(05 marks)

b. What are the differences between a supply-to-stock and a supply{o-order-

supply channel design?

(06 marks)

c. Explain the role the product package plays in the desigr of a supply or

distiibution strategy.

(07 marks)

(Total 18 marks)

"Not all products should be provided same level of customer selvice".

Discuss this statement with suitable examples.

(06 marks)

When does privateiy own transpoltation becomes a better choice than common

carrier transportation? (Discuss in tems ofproduct characteristics and costs).

(07marks)

wlat are the advantages & Disadvantages of using bar code & scanner for

order entry?

(05 marks)

(Total 18 marks)

How is Just-jn-time (JIT) scheduling different from the Supply-lo-inventory

(STI) scheduling? How is JIT scheduling ca. eliminate the need for

inventories in the supply channel?

Q5

(07 marks)

b. Explain what safety stock is and why it is needed?

(05 marks)

c. What is a heuristic lnethod? How are they useful in solving rvarehouse

location Probleml 
(ob nrarksr

(Total 18 marks)
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